
Using Every Tool 
to Convey the 
Hospice Message

How can we explain the gift of hospice?  People are often hesitant about their 
loved ones receiving hospice care.  Susan, Hospital Liaison in Southeast Georgia, 
tells how she recently used the Heartland video to help explain hospice in a 
particularly challenging situation.

“I recently received a referral from the Oncology Department of a local hospital.  
When I went to the patient’s room, the wife became hesitant and very emotional 
saying, ‘Are we just stopping the IV nutrition and letting him die?’

“The wife and the daughter started arguing.  The daughter is a nurse and saw the 
reality of her father’s condition and just wanted to get him home with Heartland to 
live out his final days.  The wife was desperately clinging to any last hope that her 
husband wouldn’t be dying.  The rest of the family fell silent, not wanting to make 
things worse.   The patient was in the bed sleeping and seemed unaware of his 
surroundings.  I felt helpless.  The wife wanted to wait to sign the paperwork.  She said 
through her sobbing, broken voice, ‘I feel signing the papers is signing him away as if 
he never mattered.’  I was heartbroken.  I felt like a failure.  I had not explained or 
delivered the message correctly.  

“Then I remembered that I had one more thing I could do.  I reached for my phone 
and pulled up the link with Heartland’s hospice video.  I asked the wife if she would 
watch a short video and handed her my phone.  I told the family to gather around and 
watch it together and I would be back in a few minutes. 

“A few minutes later, I returned to find the family all still gathered around their 
mother who handed me my phone and, with the sweetest brightest smile, she said 
‘Thank you so much!  Where is that paperwork we need to do?’

“The daughter thanked me over and over and said that the video was such a blessing.  
‘It helped my mother make a choice to get daddy home where he wants to be!’”

To view Heartland’s hospice care video, click here.

To view Heartland’s home health care video, click here.
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embed.vidyard.com/share/3wmp91CsUFTBD3J_ouKFBw
http://embed.vidyard.com/share/rKokWo_PfPY-3vYY4ljZ9g

